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Christian Identity 
Suffers Loss

Charles Eppes
�e night sky was illuminated with an 

orange glow over the city of White Bridge 
as the White Bridge Baptist Church caught 
�re, leading to the deaths of about 16 citi-
zens  from  all  over  the  greater  Nashville 
area.

Seymour Su%on, a well renowned a%-
torney  new  to  the  Nashville  area,  was 
found among the rubble of the destroyed 
building,  and  many  people  are  asking 
questions  as  to  how the  �re  could  have 
started with so many in a%endance at the 
night’s  Christian  Identity  gathering, 
where Su%on was speaking that night.  

�ere have been uncon�rmed reports 
that people were seen leaving the building 
shortly  before  the  �re  was  visible  from 
within the church, but the identities have 
not  been  brought  forward  nor  have  the 
reports been veri�ed as valid.

“What  happened  here  is  a  tragedy,” 
said Reverend Barry Miller, the leader of 
the  White  Bridge  Baptist  Church.   “�e 
Fellowship  is  now  without  a  home  or 
place to worship, and many are distraught 
over  the  loss  of  not  only  their  church 
home, but friends and family as well.  �e 
loss  of  the  reformed  Christian  Identity 
will be a major blow to our congregation 
and our city.”

�e Sheri/’s Department and Tennes-
see  State  Troopers  are  heading  up  the 
investigation  into  the  building’s  destruc-
tion, and are actively looking for any in-
formation to help with the investigation.

Dragons Come to 
Nashville

Amita Ramanujan
On September 29th, the annual Cum-

berland  River  Dragon  Boat  Festival 
started up,  with an interesting twist  to 
normal year’s events; instead of one day 
of races, the events would be a tourna-
ment of sorts spanning a week, with the 
�nal  match  taking  place  the  night  of 
October 6th.

�is change of plans comes as a last 
minute  decision  due  to  a  heightened 
level of interest in the race.  Many of the 
sponsors  and  partners,  including  Dell, 
Bridgestone,  and  the  Tennessee  Valley 
Authority, have brought forward an ad-
ditional  reward  for  the  winner  of  the 
race.

Due  to  this  increased  risk  and  re-
ward, the Metropolitan Nashville  Police 
Department  has  taken  over  security  of 
the event, and has had a constant pres-
ence at riverside for the entire event.

Colors of Spring
Larry Fleinhardt

Recent  images  of  gra9ti  and  deface-
ment  have  begun  to  grow  in  style  and 
color,  even  showing  a  keen  increase  in 
color as sunlight shines over surfaces cov-
ered in the designs.

�e theme of  the  imagery,  once  very 
simple, black and white descriptions with 
hidden  political  meanings,  has  evolved 
into sweeping landscapes, �lled with col-
ors  and  creatures  of  all  kinds.  Even  the 
politics  behind the  paintings  seem  to  be 
disappearing behind the fantasy and color 
added to the bland art.

As the gra9ti has become the focus of 
a new law enforcement task force, world-
renowned  artist  Banksy  spoke  up  with 
this  to  say.   “Remember:  crime  against 
property is not real crime. People look at 
an  oil  painting  and  admire  the  use  of 
brushstrokes  to  convey  meaning.  People 
look at a gra9ti painting and admire the 
use of a drainpipe to gain access.”

Church Laid to Ruin

�e White Bridge Baptist church lays in ruins a�er a catastrophic �re laid waste to the structure.  �ere are 
multiple casualties, some from the �re and others who had been crushed by falling debris during the building’s  

collapse.




